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After Judicial Board trial

Burleson eligible to play

Copyright 1 9 72 Technician
by George Panton
Senior Editor

Tommy Burleson, State’s 7’4”
basketball star, Will play for the
Wolfpack this season.

“I will play the full season. I will
be eligible to play this season like any
other player. That’s all I’m going to
say until I’ve had time to, collect my
thoughts,” he told the Technician late
yesterday.

Burleson was tried yesterday
evening by the Campus Judicial Board
for charges resulting from his
vandalism of Sullivan Residence Hall
pinball machines last spring.

Burleson and a friend, Bruce

Schneider, were arrested May 3 by
Raleigh Police and charged with
breaking into the machines. Burleson
was tried separately in Wake Superior
Court the first week in June to
accomodate his plans to try out for
the US. Olympic team.

Verdict Confidential
After pleading “no contest” to the

charges, the All-ACC player was given
a four month suspended sentence and
ordered to pay a $100 fine and cost of
court in addition to making
restitution of $24 damage to three
Sullivan Hall pinball machines.

Schneider, who is not registered for
the current semester, was not tried
yesterday by the Judicial Board.

State co-eds criticize

dirty, holeygym suits

by Andy Terrill
Staff Writer

“The clothing problem has been
caused by rapid growth of the female
enrollment and overall high costs. We
are still working on catching up with
adequate resupply items,” said Fred
Drews, head of physical education.

“We do have some resupply
clothing on hand and we anticipate
achieving sufficient resupply stockage
in the next fiscal year. We pay more
than twice as much for girl’s uniforms
as we do for men’s, and we are doing
the best we can with the resources we
have,” he said, explaining official
department view of the situation.

However, some of the girl’s do not

University seeks

stadium access
« by Allen Houston

Staff Writer
The construction of Interstate 40

to the Research Triangle Park has cut
off an access road on the north side of
Carter Stadium to Blue Ridge Road,
and allltraffic to home football games
this fall will be forced to travel on
Trinity Road.
A proposed new access road, which

would intersect Blue Ridge Road just
south of Interstate 40, must pass
through private property.

The University has been negot—
iating for the right-of-way through the
property since January, 1970.

Rudy Pate, University foundations
director, said, “The University is
working with the State Highway Com-
mission toward the aquisition of the
right-of-way for the road and pro-
spects are encouraging that we will
accomplish this objective.”

University officials are hopeful a
road may be completed before the
end of 1972.

‘ > The closing of the access road has
presented new traffic problems,
according to S.L. Penny, director of
traffic control for home games. He
noted, that 30 percent of the traffic to
Carter Stadium used the old road, and
this extra volume of cars has placed an
added strain on Trinity Road.

Penny stated that Youth Center
Road, which intersects Hillsborough
Street four-tenths of a mile past Blue
Ridge Road, provides a western access
to Carter Stadium. He urges students

rte use this route to avoid the con-
gestion on Trinity Road.

concur with the official department
View.

Jackie Howerton, a sophomore,
responded “I keep my own uniform,
and I wash it myself. I know there is a
shortage, they told us about that.
They tried out several types of
uniforms last year and decided on
some new red ones. They seem to be
double knits and they do not seem to
soak up as much of the perspiration. I
don’t see why they don’t let us wear
shorts and T-shirts rather than those
dumb white uniforms that most of us
are wearing.” ,

“It’s all screwed up. I’ve had three
semesters of PE and no one told me
until last semester that I could turn in
the uniform. But you’re afraid to turn
it in, because you would get back
something worse, either down around
your ankles or else full of holes,” said
Beverly Privette, a junior.

In what seems to be the prevailing
status among male students on the
situation, Jeff Watkins, a junior,
expressed his ignorance on the matter
with “They have a shortage?”

However, some sympathy can be
found among those who are aware
that there has been a problem, as
with Steve Stallings, a junior, who,
said “l think the girls have a just cause
and the PE department
exchange their uniforms.”

Since the Judicial Board trials are
closed to the public according to
student law, both the exact charges
and verdict in the Burleson case
remain confidential.

However, since Burleson would not
be allowed to represent the University
on the basketball team had he been
given a sentence of “probation” or
stronger, he could have received one
_of three penalties, as stipulated in the
Student Body Statutes:

a. Reprimand' this sentence means

Security Chief Worth T. Blackwood wishes

that the student is severely reproved
for his conduct;

b. In-kind restitution? this sentence
means that the case had dictated an
appropriate restitution and/or‘appro-
priate service to be performed by the
student; or

c. Fine‘ this sentence means that
the student may continue to partic-
ipate in student activities while
making appropriate financial restitu-
tion.

Neither State Coach Norman Sloan
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nor Athletic Director Willis Casey
could be reached for comment.

Sitting in on the trial were Bill
Williams, campus Director of Security
and Safety; Worth T. Blackwood,
Chief of Campus Security; officer
Robert Bizelle of the campus security
force;"student body president Donald
Abernathy; Assistant Dean of Student
Development and adviser to the
Judicial Board.

l

Tommy Burleson good luck following his Judicial Board trial
should last night. Officer Robert Bizelle, a witness in the case, leaves the room so that the board could deliberate

confidentially. Student Body President Don Abernathy was also on hand to observe. (Photo by Price)

Fall elections .

Voter registration deadline set for Monday, October 9th
by Marty Pate

Associate News Editor
As the fall elections loom on the

scene the chant goes up, “Vote, vote,
vote!” But one can’t vote unless one
registers, and the registration books
close October 9.

To register in Wake county the
‘voter must be a resident for 30 days
and 18 years old by election day,
which is November 7 this year. In
addition, the voter must be a legal

‘ resident.
Although there is no set definition

of legal resident, Margaret
McLaughlin, Wake County Election
Board secretary, explained the Board’s
approach to the question. “We take
the application and ask the student
some pertinent information. The
application is then brought before the
board, which either rejects the applicc
ation or asks the student to come
before the board for some more
questions ,” she said. ‘

Jami Cauble, Student Senate
president, had different opinions of
the Board‘s procedures. He said, “If
you live off campus you won’t have
much trouble. If 'you live in a dorm
they’re going to ask you a whole
bunch of questions, like who are your
parents, who‘s your car registered
with, are your pets registered, and if
you plan to continue residing in Wake
County.”

Survey Conducted
Cauble also discussed Student" Gov-

emment’s efforts to register newly
enfranchised voters. During fall regis-
tration the Campaign for Young
Voters, a non-partisan organization
sponsOred by Student Government
conducted a survey to determine the
number of registered voters and their
affiliation.
’ Of’ 12,000 surveys handed out.
5,800 responded, and of the 5,800
respondents, 80 per cent were

registered voters. Cauble then said he
estimated “70 per cent of the campus
was registered to vote.”

During registration 210 people reg-
istered at a special booth set up by the
Student Government].

Presently, absentee ballots are the
most pressing matter Student Govern-
ment is involved with. To obtain an
absentee ballot, a student must send a
note to the local board requesting the
absentee ballot.

The local board then sends the
student a form to complete, which is
returned to the local-board. The local
board then reviews the request and, if
approved, sends the student an
absentee ballot. After voting, the stu-
dent must have the mailing envelope
notarized and returned to the "board on
or before Novenber 4th.

McLaughlin mrged students to be as
expedient as possible in requesting the
ballots. She said, “Do it as soon as
possible. Right now we’re bogged

down because we have to look up
every voter and we have I60 requests
now.

“It would help tremendously if the
student would put the precinct num-
ber on the request."

Student Government has addresses
of all the boards in North Carolina,
absentee ballot requests, and a list of
Raleigh notary publics. However,
Cauble said “There are many secret-
aries on campus who are notary
publics, but we don’t know who they
are, and we need them. If they would,
we would appreciate if if they would
call us and put their names on the
list.”

As for other registration activities,
Cauble said that Student Government
had no definite plans. A Galifianakis
rally was to be the site of a. massive
registration campaign, but Galifianakis
cancelled his "appearance, and the
Campaign for Young Voters is about
defunct,said Cauble. ., ’



Grier
OUTING Club will meet Saturdayin back of Student Center fa aweekend of outings with othersouthern and middle Atlanticcollege outing clubs. and a squaredance at Washington College.Virginia. interested persons shouldsign up in the Outing Club note-book at the Student Center infor-mation Desk. or attend the meetingtonight.

WELCOM

NCSU Chapter of the AmericanMeteorological Society will meettomorrow night at 7 in 428Withers. All interested personsinvited. Elections.

TAPPI will meet tonight at 7 in2104 Robertson. We will tour theCrown Zelierbach plant. Transpor-tation available.

THOSE interested in recording forthe blind will meet tonight at 8 inKing Religious Center.

NCSU Weight Training Club willmeet this afternoon at 5 in 211Carmichael Gym. Anyone inter-ested in any form of weight trainingis invited to attend. We are par-ticularly asking for new Wmmrs.
mSTUDENTS,WELCOME STUDENTS, WELCOME STUDENTS, 5

,. EASTERN N.C. BEST SELECTION OF

MENS’ PANTS

RIDEWO .
SHOPPING

CORDUROY

BELL BOTTOMS

.The look is wide and
wild—the fabric is midwalc

cotton corduroy in rich
colors that blend beautifully

with the new shirts.

One Pair of Jeans Given

‘ fulfilling a

ON Thursday. September 28 andFriday. September 29. representa-tives of the Air Force, Army.Marines. and Navy will be at theCareer Planning 8. PlacementCenter. 122 Daniels Hall to speakwith students on the varied pro-grams for career service and formilitary obligation.Please sign up for an appropriateinterview time today in the CareerPlanning a. Placement Center.
NCSU Recreation and Park Assoc.will meet tonight at 7 in 2010Blitmore.

CHANGE in Library Fines: an in-creasing and unreasonable amountof University staff time is beingspent on the collection of unpaidlibrary fines. in an effort to freestaff time for more important ser-vice oriented goals and encourageusers to pay their fines at theLibrary within a reasonable lengthof time. the Library is establishingthe following unpaid fine policy:Effective November 1. a $1 collec-tion fee will be added to overduelibrary fines that are not paid with-in one week after the date theoverdue item is returned.
RALEIGH international FolkDance Club will meet every Fridaynight at 7:30 at Pullen ParkArmory. New dances taught eachweek. Everybody welcome. Free!

OUTING Club will meet Fridaynight at 7:30 in back of StudentCenter for square dancing withRaleigh Square Dance Club. interes-ted students and staff (beginnerswelcome) should sign up in OutingClub notebook at Student Centerinformation Desk.
ANYONE interested in attendingone or more Rock ClimbingSem inars (basic and advancedclimbing) during the fail or springare urged to sign up in Outing‘Club
notebook at Student Center Infor-mation Desk, or contact MorganSommerville in 115 Bagwell Hall.
THERE WILL BE one runoff elec-tion on Wed., the 27th. There willbe only one poll open. That will beat Mann Hall. The runoff is forfreshmen engineering.
DEADLINE to enroll in BlueCross/Blue Shield Student Healthand Accident Group Plan sponsored
by Student Body Government lsSeptember 30. Applications post-marked later cannot be accepted.Enrollment forms available at Stu-dent Government office, Clark In-firmary. and 202 Peele Hall.
iNTRAMURAL Open Tennis Tour-nament: faculty. students and staffeligible. Play will begin Oct. 2.Competition available in bothsingles and doubles. Sign up atintramural Office 210 Carmichael
between now and Thursday.

VARSITY Lacrosse team will meet
tomorrow night at 7 in 125 Rey-nolds Coliseum. Anyone interestedin playing lacrosse for NCSU is
encouraged to attend this meeting.
STUDENTS for McGovern-Shriverwill meet tomorrow night at 7:30in Union Ballroom. All committeemembers and other interested stu-
dents are urged to attend.

The University Student CenterTheatre is offering an exciting andvaried season of professional tour-ing productions, giving NCSU stu-dents. faculty and staff a uniqueopportunity to see qualityperformances.
An advance sale of tickets forthe season at reduced prices forN.C. State students will be held

September 29 through October 10.Tickets for all productions will besold for $.50 less than they willcost in regular individual perfor-mance sale.
Advance sale tickets for facultyand staff will begin on October 2.so NCSU students will have threedays to choose the best reservedseats before they are sold to others.Tickets will be available at theUniversity Student CenterInformation Desk starting Septem-ber 20. Box office hours for thisspecial sale will be 8:30-4:30 Mon-day through Friday, and 1-5 p.m.on Saturday and Sunday.

classifieds—
STEREO Equipment for sale:Sansui QR1500 (four channel re-ceiver) $300 new—$225 slightlyused. 2 Sansui 1001 speakers $280new 3190 used. BSR 600 turntablewith cartridge and Decor-Matic$130—$70, Garrard 728$153—$95. Call or come by. John,419A Bragaw. 833-6791.
FOR SALE: 69 TR6, overdrive, redwith black top, call 832-0872. ‘
FORD 68 XL. air conditioning. discbrakes. power steering. automatictransmission. and stereo. Phone834-8326 ask for Keith Parrish.
WANTED: Motorcycle trailer; oneor three railer, call Libby StudentGovernment office.
GROFF'S Camera Repair service.Dial 467-8213 or write 209 GordonStreet, Cary. 25 years knowhow.

II-

FOUND in Cox Hall's Mens rest-room—one 1971 Hope Mills girlsclass ring. Owner, please contactVance in 113 Cox. ‘
WANTED: Companion for my 7year old son three half days a week.Wednesday, Thursday andFriday—approximately 3:30 to7:30. $1.00 per hour plus eveningmeal and mileage. Must have owntransportation and references. Call782-5142.
LOST Monday: Maroon fountainpen, writes green, reward 755-2512,832-1405.
MEN—$57.80. 3 nites and Sat.Flexible hrs. Car needed. 833-6883anytime.
EXPERIENCED Typist will dotyping for students. Reasonablerates. Call 782-7169 forinformation.

EFFICIENCY and 1 bedroomapts.——furnished and unfur-nished—near NCSU and CameronVillage. Call 834-1272.
FOR SALE: '53 Dodge, clean, $75.Call Dean at 467-1049.
STEREO Component systems:brand new 1973 stereo systems!Just received truckload shipment.Many different systems such as 8track player recorder with AM/FMreceiver, 4 channel sound systemsand many others. For example.Garrard turntable with dustcoverand AM/FM-FM stereo receiver andspeakers at $119.95. Others at com-parable savings up to 50% off retail.inspect at United Freight Sales1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd. Mon-day-Friday 9 to 9 and Saturday. 9to. 2 p.m. We have Master Chargeand BankAmericard and termsavailable.

Away Daily to NCSU (Loaded down with a great
selection of paper and hardback
books. Mostly technically oriented.
Now at Special Sale Prices.

Student Sept. 27 - Oct. 3rd.

Come In and Register-u

Ridgewood Store Only

”72%W

Mulflemku
at

__,--.£el_lsj_£!21'! 3‘ “9'5 “"93"!
24th Hillshorough Street Raleigh "

Next to Varsity Theatre
Textbooks.¥aperbacks. Student Supplies. Posters. Records. Tapes. Cards.

And a lot of other stuff.

Located in the aloorwooo suorrme CENTER
’sw~~“iiiit£lGl-I,fl.€. + .

behind Meredith College
0 832-7995 w ,
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Imfiroves fire

Physical Plant renovates buildings

by Andy Terrill
Writer

The Physical Plant is mod-
ifying three of the oldest class-
room buildings to meet fire
safety standards recommended
by the North Carolina Insur-
ance Department.

Contracts Let
“As long as they are making

attempts to check the
problems, we will allow them
to continue use of the
buildings,” said Ken Dison of

the Insurance Department.
. According to the Physical
Plant, contracts are being let
and work is underway to
improve fire safety on campus
and to meet conditions recom-
mended by the Insurance
Department.
Dixon said that the

recommendations include
installing an alarm system in
Winston Hall, improving the
sprinkler system and installing
a stairwell door in Tompkins
Hall and installing a sprinkler

system in Lezar Hall. Also he
recommended the permanent
closing of operational transoms
in all campus buildings.

Sprinkler Needed
The west half of the top

floor in the former Lezar Cafe-
ten'a is now used by the School
of Design as a classroom, and,
according to Dixon, “with the
large amount of combustibles
used in the building, a sprinkler
system is needed.” Regarding
Leazar and Tompkins, Dixon

New equitable card policy,

dates can come along, too
by Dale Johnson

Staff Writer
Although the fall semester

registration card looks the
same and will afford the same
privileges at athletic events, in
many respects the card is much
more versatile than in the past.

Policy Changed
Effective last semester,

Union policy was changed so
that a registration card would
allow the holder and his guest
to use its facilities and attend
the programs it sponsors.
Similarly, the card will admit
the holder and one guest to
concerts sponsored by the
Friends of the College.

Union Director
Bowers explained

Henry
that pre-

sweater lends

viously Union programs had
been restricted to the card
holder and his/her date.

However, in the latter part
of the fall semester, the Union
Board of Directors decided
that the new policy would be
‘more equitable’ than the pol-
icy in effect then. Thus, the
distinction between guest and
date was dropped, he said.

Bowers noted that the
Union policies are incorrect as
stated on current registration
cards. Due to “an oversight”
the new policies do not appear.
A brief check with the

Athletic Department reveals no
plans for a change in ticket
policy for athletic events. Bill
Smaltz, Coliseum box office
manager, believes “some kind
of limitation is needed some-
where” in deciding this olicy.

Cameron Village

The rugged appeal of a cable-knit
itself to warmth and

c0mf0rt....f0r jean or casual wear. In
natural, yellow, pale blue, or navy.

$18.00

tithe (flab ébflp -‘

Smaltz noted that the Stu-
dent Athletic Committee met
last semester to consider a pro-
posal which would have
eliminated date tickets. Under
this proposal, the price of guest
tickets would have been low-
ered to that of the date tickets.
He recalled that no action was
taken on the proposal.

Tickets Cheaper
However, Smaltz pointed

out that date tickets are still a
bargain. The only other ACC
school" offering date tickets is
Virginia. At Virginia, date tic-
kets are one dollar cheaper
than the general admission
price of $7. In comparison,
date tickets to the nonreserved
seat football games are avail-
able at a $2
bought in advance.

reduction if

pointed out that “although
there is no real chance of loss
of life ‘unless someone goes to
sleep up there, a large loss of
property is possible.” The
Insurance Department is the
agency of the state government
responsible for insuring the
property owned by the state,
according to Dixon.

“Installation of the alarm in
Winston is in progress, and is
expected to be completed in a
couple of months. The wiring
and conduits have been put in,
but have not been connected,”
according .to Contract Con-
struction Supervisor Robert
Fite. “The fire alarm for the
east side of Leazar Hall is being
connected to the campus alarm
system, and the contract is

the RECORD

all!

J

now being awarded on the
sprinkler system on the Design
school side.
“ The sprinkler system, along

with the existing system in
Tompkins, will be tied to the
campus alarm system to trigger
the alarm when the sprinklers
are triggered.”

Smoke Barrier
“When Tompkins Was reno-

vated, the fire system was
checked and brought up to
date, and a door was installed
on the second floor of the
stairwell on the north side of
the. building.” This door, along
with those already on the other
stairwells serves as “a smoke
barrier between the upper and
lower floors, so the smoke will

not flood from one floor to
another,” according to Build-
ings Superintendent Geroge
Lynch.

“Operational transoms over
the doors were recommended
closed as smoke barriers so that
room fires would not render
hallways impassable and hinder
exit from the building. This
recommendation was made
campus-wide and funds are
being allocated to do it
gradually. Turlington Resi-
dence Hall is the only building
with operational transoms in
which this has been accom-
plished,” Lynch added.

According to Campus
Engineer Carl Fulp, reaching
the fire safety goals is simply a
matter of time and money.
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by RJ. Irace
Contributing Editor

Despite last semester’s
recommendation from the exhaustive
efforts of the Judicial Reform
Commission and the subsequent approval
and implementation of these proposed
changes by the Student Senate,
something went askew.

In a recent meeting of the Judicial
Board this month, the constitutionality
of accrediting two special students with
membership on the Judicial Board was
questioned. The constitution states that
only those students who have full student
franchise and citizenship here on campus
as provided for by the student statutes,
are entitled to vote in student body

elections and hold student office. This
franchise as standards exist now, is
obtainable only through payment of the
full activities fee required by all regularly
enrolled students.

Interestingly, the Student Senate last
semester enacted legislation making all
students enrolled for one hour or more of
course work here on campus, subject to
student law. In theory, this could
possibly be applicable to correspondence
students too,' who at some time or
another might be on campus grounds or
in the DH. Hill Library.

Special students, then, are subject to
student law and now have no
representation at all in either the Student
Senate or on the Judicial Board. This
strikes me as having totalitarian overtones

EDITORIALS
. A paper that is entirely the product-of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
‘thougits, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February‘l, l920.

SG lacks drive in

he a 0

voter registratlon

Little has been heard so far this year
from Student Government. Apart from
bicycle registration and, a somewhat
belated entry into the hassle over prices
for single game date tickets, inactivity has
seemed to emanate from the Student
Government offices on the fourth floor
of the Student Center. One often-voiced
complaint in the past has been that
student government at State is
unresponsive to student needs, and this
year’s student officers seem content to
let the problem remain unsolved.

During an election year such as 1972,
it is inconceivable that no voter
registration drive is being sponsored and
undertaken by Student Government on
the State campus. Last year’s Student
BOdy President Gus Gusler was much
concerned and active in this area. This
year, however, Student Body President
Don Abernathy has shown no hint of
concern or action and neither have any of
his subordinates. _ _

Youth and the newly enfranchised
voters have a tremendous opportunity to
participate fully in the election process
this fall as never before. There are enough
young voters in this country to decide
who the next President will be. Finally, it
is possible for youth to be heard and
represented in the government due to the
sheer strength of numbers and the
powerful voting potential of this segment
of American society.

This golden opportunity could easily
slip away because of the continuing large
percentage of prospective voters who
have not yet registered and so are barred
from participating in the November
elections. The State campus is no
exception. Although registration drives
were carried on last year, many students
still have not taken the time to register.

In case you

missed it....
For those that have noticed the copy. of

Cosmopolitan’s shot of Burt Reynolds posted in
the Agmmeck office don’t be surprised and
don’t try to claw your way through the crowd
to get a better view.

publication. As you enter our offices you too
will notice the hairy body stretched along the
wall in that famous pose. But there is something
about Bullwinkle the Moose that is a lot more
exciting than Burt Reynolds. “Eat your heart
out Burt Reynolds,” comments the poster.

The—*WJopped—mLMm_

Undoubtedly,1mny will not register at all
unless they are prodded into action and
convinced of the necessity of their
participation, as ‘well as the privilege they
are being afforded.

Voter registration is an area of
concern where Student Government
could be effective if they would only
undertake the project. It would be of
great service to both the students at State
and the state and nation. There are
potentially enough voters on the State
campus to influence close elections for
bOth state and national elective offices.

Many students have grown apathetic
and do not fully realize the responsibility
and privilege placed upon them by the
securing of voting rights. Student
Government ’is reflecting and condoning
this apathy by its lethargic attitude. Time
is growing short for registration
.deadlines.Time is also growing short for
Student Government. Will they act or
will they be content to remain aloof from
so important an issue?

The lighter side

and most certainly runs counter to our
standards of democratic principle.

I would like to think that the
inevitable corollary of the judicial board’s
action would be that the Student Senate
will amend the student body constitution
so that special students will be en—
franchised with student body
membership. I venture to say that this is
possibly one ‘ of the most attention
worthy endeavors that the new Student
Senate could concern itself with during
the initial stages of its legislative session
this semester. Add to this a
recommendation by the Judicial Board
for the Student Senate to review this
matter. .

Inasmuch as the Student Senate has

a? .—

“

accorded special students with the
responsibility of recognizing and obeying
student law, they should in equally easy
conscience accord these same students
with permanent membership on the
Judicial Board and in the Student Senate
as well. These “half-students” should
have some definitely established and
preserved role in the formulation
processes of those laws that they are now
subject to.

It will be interesting to see if Jami
Cauble who is the Student Senate
President, will make good his promise of
a new direction in the Senate and if.
special students will have the benefit'of
and share Cauble’s enthusiasm for this
new school year.

Survival 494 without a car

By Dick West
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Academic note' The

University of Hawaii is offering a course,
“Survival 494," that requires students to attend
classes all semester without using a car.

Now that’s what I call being tested ‘in the
crucible. And if they ever need a guest lecturer,
I know where they can find a volunteer.

“Good morning, students. Our lesson for
today is ‘How To Remain Alive Without
Headwaiters.’ I would advise you to take notes
because when class is over we will be going "on a
field trip.

“You will be taken into the city and handed
a list of restaurants where the patrons must find
their own tables and seat themselves.

“Your assignment will be to obtain a
complete meal in these primitive surroundings,
entirely unassisted by .a maitre d’hotel. Any
questions?”

“The young man in the second row.

situations in which there might be an actual
need for this type of survival training. Definitely
yes.

“Not many months ago in a largeIAmerican
city, union waiters went on strike. Headwaiters
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and other supervisory personnel were then
pressed into service as food handlers.

“Without headwaiters to greet them and
check their reservations, many diners became
badly rattled and confused. They milled around
the velvet ropes in utter bewilderment. Some
panicked.

“There was widespread hunger throughout
the city and numerous cases of malnutrition.
Only an early settlement of the strike prevented
manifold starvation.

“The instructions ”you receive here will
enable you to subsist for days should you be
caught in a similar emergency. ‘

“Let me say by way of preparing you for the
ordeal that existing in a headwaiterless society is
partly psychological.

“Draw strength from the knowledge that in
clawing its way to the top of the evolutionary
ladder humankind has become amazingly
resourceful.

“Today, thousands of people get along
without valet service, and the upstairs maid is

WWWHanmM—bm;on
extinction.

“The human race is, of course, still
dependent on taxi drivers, hotel doormen,
airline stewardesses, elevator operators and
hatcheck girls. ~~

“But if a group of college students can get to
class an entire semester withoug automobiles,
humanity is more selfreliant than most of us
realized.”
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MOTHER EARTH NEWS

Please don ’t kill your weeds, eat them

Thanks in large part to Euell Gibbon’s
excellent series of books on the subject, a
tremendous numbers of folks have recently
discovered the delights of foraging and eating
wild foods. Even more people probably would
be harvesting free-for-the-gathering produce
from nature’s garden if they only knew how
easy the process really is. . .even in the city.

The city? Right. The city. For contrary to
popular belief, most of the really valuable,
nutritious and tasty plants grow best NOT in
the deep woods. . .but on' cleared land close to
and even inside the boundaries of out
population centers. Yep. Chances are
that — e ven if you live in the average
neighborhood of almost any large or small
town on this continent there are great
quantities of at least 10 or 20 (more likely
100 or more) wild food plants growing within
a mile of your home. . .some right in your
own back yard.

Take the example set by Cathy and Sleepy
Johnson out in Kansas City, for instance. Once
their eyes were opened to the possibilities, the
Johnsons found they could both enjoy a great
deal of healthful outdoor exercise and stretch
their food budget a country mile by foraging
an amazing variety of free f00d right inside
their town’s city limits.

Cathy says, “Our foraging begins just
outside the back door with the dandelions in
our yard. In the spring they supply us with
early greens for salads. We also steam the
leaves and serve them with a little vinegar and
lots of butter, salt and pepper. Later, in the
summer when the lawn is covered with pretty
yellow blossoms, we pick hundreds of the
flower heads and make them into wine with
which to celebrate the following Christmas.
During the fall we dig some dandelion plants
and pot them in the basement for blanched,

. +

mild salad leaves all winter. We even add
roasted, ground dandelion roots to our coffee
to make it go farther.

“Our untidy lawn is also filled with plantain
which is gOOd in salads, good for potherbs,
good for the nerves and good as a soothing
poultice. . .and—around the yard edges—we
gather the tart, lemony-flavored wood sorrel

by CR. Dudley
Staff Writer

Some steps came closer to the Black
American Dream when the son of a
sharecropper announced that he and a group
of prominent black businessmen have under-
taken the sponsorship of a $100 million
housing project for low income families in the
United States. This man was ..0 other than
singer-composer Isaac (Black Moses) Hayes.
This is considered the largest and most
abitious project of its kind ever initiated
entirely by black businessmen (financial in-
terests and support), the construction and
deveIOpment of garden apartment communities
in various parts of the country will house
more than 20,000 persons within the next five
years.

At this time there are no specific cities set
V up though, Isaac Hayes indicated that would

like to see a major portion of the units in the
South where he was brought up. Among his
close associates in this housing development is
the chairman of STAX Organization, Al Bell.
in Memphis. This is the company which pro-
duces and distributes his records.

This housing project is brought under Sec-
tion number 236 and many other programs in
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development. In addition, the concept that
blacks with _means whould come to the aid of
black people of lesser means was a key factor
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this program. Hayes said, “I have chosen this
particular project because it meets one of the
most important needs today — housing for

‘ black and poor people.” It was a year ago that
Hayes was named an honorary board member

, at Shaw University.

that really perks up a salad or glass of iced
tea.”
A hundred feet further from their Kansas

City home, Sleepy and Cathy forage milkweed
pods in season (boiled in three changes of
water to remove the bitter “milk,” they’re
delicious) and poke. Young poke leaves and
shoots, the Johnsons, have found, can be eaten
as summer greens, or frozen for use all winter.
The plant’s roots can also be blanched—or
forced—in the basement right along with the
potted dandelions, and then cooked=1 like
asparagus.

Elderberry Flowers
“Behind our house,” Cathy says, “an

elderberry shoot has somehow taken root and
flourished. Bonanza! Elderberry flowers (or
elder blow, as some folks call the pretty, white
froth) are excellent in pancakes or fritters and
the berries are good dried and eaten‘ like
raisins. We spread ours on newspapers in the
attic and store ’em in airtight jars for used in
cakes, muffins, puddins and elderberry-apple
pie (somehow the taste of the fruit is
improved by the drying process). When we
want enough elder blow to stock the cellar
with fine, light-yellow wine, we harvest the
blossons down along an old streetcar track
here in town.”

One of the Johnsons’ favorite city edibles is .
the big, orange day lily that sometimes escapes
the flower patch and grows wild on its own.
Cathy and Sleepy relish the plant’s crisp, pale
green young leaves just as they sprout and
often eat their fill of unopened buds and
just-opened flowers later in the summer. The
buds are steamed and served with butter, salt
and pepper while the newly bloomed flowers
become a real treat when dipped in batter and
fried.

Another handy weed that flourished in
town and country alike is the blue-flowered
chicory. The Johnsons find acres of this
relative of the dandeliongrowing alongside a
railroad that passes right through the heart of
Kansas City and they eat the plant’s young-
leaves as greens. Sleepy and Cathy also dig
chicory. roots, roast them in the oven over low
heat until they’re brown and then grind them
for coffee. Cathy even reports that one cup’s
worth of a strong distillation of chicory
flowers mixed with one-half teaspoon of boric
acid is a good and soothing eyewash.

Naturally, Sleepy and Cathy discovered
more Queen Anne’s lace—or wild carrots—than
they knew what to do with. The dam stuff
seems to grow everywhere. If you get the
plant early before it turns tough, its root
smells and tastes and cooks just like a
carrot. . . and it should because that’s exactly
what it is. The leaves of Queen Anne’s lace
make a good diuretic tea and the seeds are

At a recent WATTSTAX—72 benefit
concert, lssac Hayes was the festival’s main'
attraction. This concert was to express ‘the
celebration of Blackness.’ He also served as
grand marshal of this summer festival and
paraded the streets with his-hit theme from
‘Shaft.’ “The rural area near Memphis, where l
was born, is not that much different from

LETTER

Upset at Helms

To the Editor'
Reading about the distorted and insulting

denial by Dave Adcock of any campaign
irregularities brings to mind the often
irrational and slanderous editorials by his
mentor, Jesse Helms. Now Jesse is in politics
and we find him slinging muck as maliciously
as ever.

Last Wednesday. Helms paid for full page
political advertisements in major newspapers
across the state which were a deliberate effort
to smear Nick Galifianakis by misinforming
and misleading the public about his voting
record.

In line with Helms’ campaign strategy, Dave
Adcock avoids making direct comparisons of
Helms and Nick by preferring to equate each
screen, we know that the real choice is either
Nick or Jesse. The public record” of bothe men
is clear. Nick is known internationally for
public service; Helms is noted locally for his
venomous attacks on others and for his
intolerance. Hopefully, Jesse reached his zenith ,
this summer when he happily accepted the

' ‘thE‘SIl‘fiSlféT—me"

great for flavoring soups and stews or
Sprinkled on homemade bread.

Only a block or so from the place Sleepy
works, the Johnsons found a stretch of ground
loaded with curly dock and wild mustard
(both delicious spring greens). Another great
spring potherb or salad addition that sprouts
almost everywhere (even through driveway
cracks) is lamb’s—quarters and Cathy especially
likes the tender tip leaves of the plant in
c re am —che e se-on-homemadesourdough-bread
sandwiches.
Chickweed, wild onions, May apples,

pawpaws, persimmons, crab apples, butternuts,
Jerusalem artichokes, mint, red clover,
walnuts. . .the list of wild edibles Cathy and
Sleepy Johnson forage in Kansas City goes on
and on and there’s no reason you can’t equal
or exceed their success.
One word of caution, however, might be in

order before you rush out to start
supplementing your trips to the grocery

storewith wild food harvesting excursionsr Use ‘
common sense and avoid gathering any
volunteer fare that might be polluted. Of
course, this warning shouldn’t unnecessarily
frighten you either? The same restrictions now
apply to virtually any edible—wild or
domestice—from any corner of the world.
Maybe it'even balances out: The city’s forages
foods might be exposed to much air
pollution. . .but to few, or none of the
herbicides, pesticides and chemical fertilizers
that are so lavishly spread over the vegetables
now on sale in your local supermarket.

So...if you’re looking for some healthful
outdoor exercise, a chance to beat the food
budget just a little and experience some new
*taste treats. . .invest in a good foraging book
and go to it. Cathy and Sleepy Johnson and
thousands of others are already tapping a
harvest of free eats that starts right there in
your backyard!

THE MOTI-IEREARTHNEWS

...it tells youhow
For downright family fun, it’s hard to beat a good taffy pull. Sure, the sugar’s rough on

your teeth . . . but what’s life without a little sin?
Make enough extra fine white taffy for two people to pull by gently boiling (while

constantly stirring) 2 cups white Karo syrup, 1 cup granulated sugar, 4 teaspoons vinegar
and 2 tablespoons butter until a spoonful .of the mixture forms a hard ball when dropped
into cool water.

Pour the boiled mixtureonto a buttered platter and turn its edges in again and again as
it cools (this is the time to work in two teaspoons of vanilla, lemon or mint flavoring).
When the solidifying taffy is cold enough to pick up, butter your hands and pull the candy
out into a long, thick strip. Fold and squeeze it into a lump and pull the taffy again and
again (rebuttering your hands as necessary) until it’s white and starts to pull apart. Finally,
stretch and twist the candy into a long roll 3/4” in diameter and cut into pieces an inch
and a half long with buttered shears. Wrap in waxed paper (if you have any left!) and
store in a cool place in a closed tin.

Watts;” observed Hayes. “I lived on the out-
skirts of Covington, about 30 miles north of
Memphis, and many of the feelings I had
growing up are the same feelings I sense in the
young brothers and sisters of Watts.” Hayes
said he hoped that his performance “will give
some inspiration to some youngsters to keep
on keepin’ on.” He noted that many of the

endorsement of the KKK.
It is probably safe to assume that Helms

youth admire and try to emulate Jesse. Isn’t it
rather naive then, for us to assume that they
will obey the dictates of honest and fair
campaign practices‘.’l refer, of course, to-the
vandalism of which they are guilty, but which

. they deny. On two separate occasions, I have
seen Galifianakis literature being vandalized by
men carrying Helms propaganda. Many time ,I
have put up Galifianakis literature in the
tunnel only (to find it either destroyed or
covered over with Helms junk the following
day. If Mr. Adcock is correct in his denial. the
“average State student who supports Helms“
just happens to possess Helms material that he
feels compelled to use to cover up that of

. Nick. (Incidentally, Dave, the great majority ofState students support Nick.)

PSAM Junior

Haw’ke disturbed
To the Editor .

The recent attack by a member of Senator
McGovem’s staff on the State Students for

Mh-w .fiiundscy,y«.M/nnesse.jfim

Isaac Hayes - big push behind housing

young people who participated in the looting
and fire bombing druing the rebellion have
taken on “reSponsible” positions with the
festival and are involving themselves with black
cultural liberation. This housing plan is no
longer a dream; it has become a reality and
truly something new is in the making.

Hawke was completely uncalled for and untrue.As Campaign Manager for Jack Hawke. I mustprotest this unfounded attaCk on oursupporters.
It is indeed unfortunate that a few misguided

people cannot stand to have a fair and open
campaign and destroy campaign literature of
candidates not of their choice. On Sunday.
September 16th. 100 of our posters were put up
on campus, but by evening. all but oneghad been
torn down.

Glenn Futrell, Chairman of Students for
Hawke assures this headquarters that members
of his group have not destroyed campaign
literature of any candidate. I feel the McGovern
staff owes our students an apology for their
accusations.

l have requested that Students for Hawke
report acts of vandalism to this headquarters. I
call on all other candidates to do theisame, ,7 ,, ,_

Ruth H. Amburgey
Cmvmsn Manager

The Technician encourages the student body
to voice their opinions through the Letters to
the Editor section or by submitting a column.
Your voice is the most valuable part of this
paper.
Page 5/ Technician [September 27,1911-



Dear Mr.Wollpack,

We were proud of the way

you treated the Heels, even though

we came up shy. But now that’s

part of the past. The future begins

SatIILdgyand we want you to know

' I

On to Georgia

John Walston
George Panton

Craig Wilson
Marty Pate
Paul Tanck
Greg Hoots

R.J. lrace
Ken Lloyd
Ed Caram

Sara Sneeden
Bill Belk

Kris Rozanski
Andy Terrill
Kathie Easter
Dale Johnson
Jeff Watkins
Rick Yates
Ray Deltz
Jeff Butler

Cathy Carstens
Willie Bolick
Jim Brewer
Mike Fahey

Charles Fussel
..»- Sewall Hoff

Julie Harding
Jerry Horne

Tom Garrison
Dempsey Hodges

.M,‘ Sandra Millers_.-~_....A‘G§ryfimmv . 7. ._......-_.._‘ 7... L... _
Nancy Scarborougi

D.E. Powell
Beverly Privette

Emil Stewart
Debby Herbst

David Bumgardner
Ray Dudley

AIVIs Langley

Becky Patterson
Yo-Yo Duncan

Susie Cain
Russell Herman
Robbin Gourley

Eva Roberts
Larry Robinson

Lee Garner
Ted Simons

Fritz Herman
Mike Haynes

Jim Pomeranz
Deborah Bissette
Katie Ellington

Joe Langley
Ann Winesett
Tom O'Neil
Tim Leith

Henry Bowers
Lynn Phillips

Charles Guignard
Jim Holcombe

Terry Broda
Karen Moore
Gail Fiveash
Russ Deats

Coleman Smith
Jeff Garber

Lewis Carson
Glenn Young

“HEWDave Qettinger
StuartTngram‘”
Stephen Marks
Richard Archer
Catherine Mintz

Ruth Gruber
Janie Powell

Lee McDonald
Wilbert Johnson \

Anne Sherrett
Scott Mitchell
Sandy Blakely
Margaret Green
Mary Dwiggins

Coleman Cashion
Jim Frisbie
Sid Davis

Nancy Davis
John T. Caldwell

Don Solomon
Carolyn Jessup

Bill Weston
Mike Edgerton
George Baines

Toni Suggs
Steve Nuce

David Thompson
Ed Foulke

Becky Cave
Nancy Underwood

Nick Ursini
Maggie Klekas
Mrs. Philbrick
Da’vid Vaughn

Ann Laton
’Anne Turner
Louisa Grey

Doretha Blalock
Nancy Nunnery
Linda McCord

“-AnnaMordegai
Eddie Wright“
Dot Bynu'm

Donna Barbour
D.A. Busch

Margaret Carson
Don Grady
Bob Elliott

Anne Thornton
Sarah Cole

Robbyn Prather
Wesley Yorke
Sonny Gray
Jim Panton
Don Byrnes
Bob Covin

Larry Gillman
Gary Haney

Tom Attaway
Bill Franklin

Raymond Camp
Don Abernathy
Debbie Worley
Karen Simpson

Aiken Wolfe
Allen Cain
Kelly Ray
Brita Tate

Anthony Peele
Paul Gross

Mary Whitton
Nick England
Barb VStalling
Larry Stalling
Richard Curtis

Jane Curtis
Mike Kirkman

Mike Hicks
Henry Sattler

Jesse Fearrington
--Doc__l_(_ensey
Jane Duncan“
Becky Crider

. Sandy Allen
Luigi Ammons

Butch Matthews
Buck Lee

3

i

i

i

2 we are behind you all the way . . .

i

it

i

i

444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444;

444444444444444444444444444

44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444?
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Five hours of practice go into show

by Dale Johnson
Staff Writer

The musical talents displayed by the State
Marching Band is noticed by everyone who
hears the group. Few people realize, though,
the amount of planning and practice that goes
into a successful halftime performance.

The State band, still the ACC’s largest with
nearly 185 members, meets every Monday
through Friday for an hour’s practice. How.
ever, before the band ever takes the field,
directors Donald Adcock and Milton Bliss have
already spent many hours in planning the
Show.

“It’s a good week’s work. We’ll work about
two or three hours a day for a week in
planning a show,”estimated Adcock.

“There are two styles of bands.Some bands
use a basic pageantry style of show while
others are precision drill type bands. We do
the pageantry type shows because it gives us a
better opportunity to show off our big brass
sound and because pageantry shows take less
time to put together than a precision drill
routine,” he explained.
Adcock admitted that the time squeeze is a

problem in preparing a show. “Our practice

sessions are shorter (than at other ACC
schools). Most others are able to practice in
the afternoon for two or three hours a day.
Because of labs, we can’t do that.”

Adcock said that there is no hard and fast
method used in planning a show. Generally,
though, the procedure is “a matter of
developing a show to fit an idea,” he said.

As an example, Adcock described some
ideas he had while developing a show tenta-
tively planned for a game later this season.
First, the idea came to him to design a show
based on an election year theme.
“My next thought was of the parties,

Republicans and Democrats. From that, I
came up with an elephant and donkey forma-
tion. With a formation like that, a non-partisan
tune is called for. ‘Mutual Admiration Society’
was the first song to come to mind,” thew
director said.

Another two or three formations are
developed from the original idea. At this point
in the show’s development, the formations
must be blocked out.

Adcock said each formation is plotted on a
diagram of the field. He then assigns these

While a BB. class runs around the track, the band practices every day at noon on
the football practice field. (Photos by Harley and Foulke)

Donald Adcock
responsibility to develop the programs used in the
half-time shows.

.4
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positions to the band’s ten-man ranks. The
approximately 160\ band members marching in
each show must be placed in each formation
to minimize the distance each rank must travel
to the next formation.

After all the formations and transitions have
passed the planning stage, the on—field work
may begin. During Monday’s practice, each
band member receives a set of mimeographed
copies of each formation planned for the
following Saturday’s show plus any music
needed. The “right guides” or rank leaders
teach their rank formation movements,
directors Adcock and Bliss direct the music,
and practice begins in earnest. Adcock said
that the show is generally put together in the
space of a week.

The band, under the leadership of freshman
drum major David Rockefeller of Cary, will
play at all six home football games plus road
trips to the Carolina and Wake Forest games.

The band members have to get the
music right by Saturday’s show.

One of the reasons State’s band concentrates on pagentry rather than'a marching
show is because of the brass sound of the group.

,a.

0‘ 56‘

Every show is ended with the monogram. It is the finished product of the week’s work

04» 53; 547 01} 56' Of 51 oz 5/ o,
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i.

I0 I: 20 ”-2.5 50 .35 «to 15 1° /ff“
is the band director. It is his Every Monday the band members receive a memograph sheet with the formations for the week’s show. The

above diagram shows the positir‘m of each of the [0 man ranks for the State monogram.
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Rambling in the woods my twenty

by Sam Umll
Staff Writer

Last Labor Day, I went
dove hunting for the first time
since high school. Back then,
all 1 really was after was any
rusty can that wouldn’t move
when I touched off the old
shooting iron. One of the fine
young gentlemen that I grew
up with suggested we go hunt-
ing with his future father-in-
law and many mutual friends.
80, full of anticipation, I
bought some shells and sallied
forth.

After an hour’s drive out
into the country northeast of
Raleigh, we ended up at the
farm of one of our hunting
partner’s uncles. There were
fields of corn, tobacco, and
soybeans. Later in the fall,

corn and soybeans are cut
down, and doves move in to
feed. Today however, there
were no out fields, but there
was an occasional dove flying
and we were anxious to begin
so we Spread out over the
countryside.

I was using a twenty gauge
shotgun and was carrying a five
gallon cooler filled with Water,
a box and a half of shells and a
pouch of chewing tobacco. I
spent the next couple of hours
sitting on the cooler or walking
through the woods and fields.
The tobacco really took effect
after I tucked a too-large wad
in my mouth and focusing my
eyes across the cornfield was a
tricky proposition. Soon after-
ward, I became a bit more used

12 different tribes

Gypsies present
The International Student

Board will present 50 of
Europe’s most celebrated
Gypsy singers and dancers in
TZIGANE, the world-famous
Gypsy folk spectacle, in the
University Student Center
Theatre on October 4 at 8 pm.
This North American tour
marks the first visit of the
company to the United States,
though it is an established fav-
orite of audiences throughout
Europe, North Africa, and
Latin America.

The Gypsy company hails
from 12 different tribes and

encampments located in eight
Eastern and Western European
countries, including Russia,
Spain, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia,
Turkey, Greece, Romania, and
Hungary. Expert instrumental-
ists, jugglers, knife-throwers,
acrobats, belly-dancers, the
gypsies remain to this day one
of the least-known, most
exotic, Unusual, and musical of
the world’s peOples. TZIGANE
presents an authentic and
absorbing portrait of Gypsy
life and folk-lore in a produc-
tion spectacularly costumes,
lighted and choreographed.

SPEAKING ON,
{ENERGY GENERATION WITH

ENVIROMENTAL CONSCIOUSNESS“;
TUESDAY OCTOBER 3. 3115 PM

HARRELSON ROOM D H HILL LIBRARY.
CONCERNED AND APATHE'I'IC WELCOME.
HOW MUCHDO YOU CARE?

to the nicotine and really
began to enjoy the day.

later that afternoon, while
sneaking along the border of a
tobacco patch, I wondered
exactly what I would do when
and if 1 did see a dove within
range. The answer came not
too long afterwards when a
dove flew straight at me from
the other side of the tobacco
patch. I touched off what I
considered a well-aimed shot
and missed the bird by a con-
siderable margin. He probably
thought that I was firing at
another bird. As the afternoon
went on, I missed other birds,
but none came as close as my
first dove to where I was stand-
ing.

The sun was beginning to
fall quickly, and everyone

diversity
Gypsy Esme Redzepova,

hailed as the greatest singer of
Gypsy music in the world
today, will headline the large
and diverse company. She will
appear with her famous ensem-
ble of Turkish-Gypsy musi-
cians—Ansamble Teodo-
sievski—in a dazzling series of
singing and instrumental num-
bers. A large and colorful
ensemble of singers, acrobats
and belly-dancers will offer
lusty support.

Tickets are on sale for $2 at
the University Student Center
Information Desk.

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

ECOLOGY and ENERGY
NCSU ENGINEER’S COUNCIL PRESENTS
DR. F. O. SMETANA. PROFESSOR.

MECHANICAL AND AREOSPACE ENGINEERING,

,_ if?"

regrouped for a drink. I
decided to walk across and
around a cornfield in hopes of
flushing a dove or two for my
companions to shoot. As Iwas
crouching down in a thicket of
honeysuckle and briars, I heard ’-
the faint whistle that a dove’s
wings make as the bird
approaches. I poked my head
up, saw the bird, sighted
quickly, and fired. Lo and
behold, my first dove of the
season. Not long after this I
downed two more doves and

was really beginning to feel
confident when two more birds
flew overhead high and‘fast.
After the smoke had cleared, I
was just barely able to see the
two gray specks heading west
across the field.

One leaves reluctantly to go
home from a hunting or fishing
outing primarily because it
may be a long while before
another trip comes up, and the
sights, sounds, smells and pat-
terns of the outdoors can be
enjoyed and appreciated again.

I left with a full day of exercise
behind me and a relaxed and
contented mind.

If you haven’t treated your-
self to a day in the woods,
fields, or waters, then you
probably haven’t experienced
the pleasures that accompany a
day amidst nature.

So, if you decide that you
are due a hunting or fishing
day this fall and need an extra
man to go with you, get in
touch with me. I’ll furnish the
tobacco.

Tzigane, a gypsy company of performers will appear in full dress at the University
Student Center on October 4 at 8 PM.

DIAMONDS
— Any Size —

Select Your Own
Mountino
sagal/A Carat

I /3 Carat
l/2 Carat
3/4 CaratI Carat
BENJAMIN me...

505 ”IT I I“.
333 Fayettevillo St.
Phone: 834-4329

Hours:
10:00 to 5:30
10:00 to 3:00

Daily
Saturday

Muss Spa-nor Sex...
wok a. Punch 6"Cnnsabvvrrrs —6-a ma a. Swll‘ Tub]

CARSHOP
HELP wanna

,CONVENIENCE
STORE CLERK

Male 21 or over
To Start Immediatly

Prior experience not necessary

Weare
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takes more bread than you‘ve got.
or you may think it's impossible to
buy a good complete magnetic stereo
'system at an affordable price. Longno more. It is possible. The BSR
McDonald FITS-30 gives you a 30 watt
sensitive FM-AM stereo receiver. a
888 turntable (with base, dust cover
and Shure magnetic cartridge). and a
pair of acoustically matched speakers
the RTS-3010r under $180. It's a lot
of sound for the money. The bread
you save buys a lot of bread.

L

~— withgeodrespensefleucanbuy WW

tocontribute so IittleI

to the high cost of listening.
You may long tor a stereo system that I Mellllflllll

“ I your tree color catalog.
I
I
l
l
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BSR (USA) Ltd.I Blauvelt.N.Y.10913
I I like mail. Send me

Name

Furniture
From

METROLEASE201 S Boylan Ave . Raleigh N CPhone 1919) 833 6429

At last...
contraceptives

tlIroIIglI the
privacy of the mail

Whether you live in a big city with itscrowded drugstores. or in a small townwhere people know each other so well,obtaining male contraceptives withoutembarrassment can be a problem.Now, Population Planning Associateshas solved the problem...by offeringreliable. famous-brand male contra-oeptives through the privacy of themail. Popular brands like Trojan andSultan. The exciting pre-shaped Con-turc. 'Ihe supremely sensitive Prime.And many more. All are electronicallytested and meet rigorous governmentstandards of reliability.We'll be glad to send you our freeIllustrated brochure which describesthe products and services that we havebeen bringing to l0.000 regular cus-tomers for nearly two years. Or sendjust $3 for a sampler pack of a dozencontraceptives — three each 01‘ fourleading brands— plus our brochure.Money back if not delighted!For free brochure or I} samplermailed in plain package wrue.
l Population Plalllag Associates105m CatChapel llill. II..I: 21514Please rush roe in plain package:I Bgmger pack of 12 assorted con-ree each of tour brands-plusIllustrated brochure—$3I C] Illustrated brochure only. 25¢
I Home

I City
Zip-

| X 242

State

I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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Buddah funnies

_ ’ Spiderman stars in comic book record

NEW YORK (UPI) —Most rock groups do not record for
posterity because they are occupied with creating meaningful
sound for the present generation.

Thus it is unlikely two years hence that rock groups recorded
in the early 1970s will be remembered except by musicologists
looking for sounds from this period or by aging persons longing
for the high moments of their youth.

There are rare exceptions. Emerson, Lake and Palmer, for
instance. This is the only current rock group which has been able
to mix the rawest rock sound with classical forms.

Only a short while ago they recorded their own interpretation
of Moussorgsky’s “Pictures at an Exhibition” and they did it in a
way that enhanced the work by the melancholy Russiar
composer. It must have appealed to all segments of the
record-buying public because it rode high on the best-selle:
charts. This work by Emerson, Lake and Palmer can withstand
the fickle changes of time.
Now they have come forth with another mind-boggling record,

Trilogy, Cotillion SD 99 3. The trio used amplification at length
but never for effect. It becomes part of the emotional
involvement and not a gimmick.

The compositions are, “The Endless Enigma,” “Trilogy,”
“Abaddon’s Bolero,” “Living Sin,” “Fugue,” and “The Sheriff.”

The only composition that is not original is “Hoedown,” from
Aaron Copeland’s Rodeo. There is an excellent piano ragtime solo
by Keith Emerson, the group’s keyboard man and alumnus of
Nice, a group which experimented in classical rock some time

Spiderman

Greg Lake on bass and guitar and Carl Palmer on drums and
percussion do not actually create new sounds but they do effect
illusions.

Another group which leans toward the classics and which has
excited the British public is Curved Air. Their latest album,
Phantasmagoria, Warner Brothers 2628, appeals to the
imagination with unusual arrangements. Darryl Way, who plays
electric violin, doubles as composer of “Marie Antoinette,”
“Cheetah” and in collaboration with Mal Linwood and Francis
Monkman, of “Not the Same” and “Ultra-Vivaldi.” Monkman
offers some startlingly way-out compositions in
“Phantasmagoria,” “Over and Above” and “Whose Shoulder Are
You Looking Over Anyway.” Monkman and Linwood collaborate
on “Once a Ghost Always a Ghost,” a fitting finale to a
review worthy album.

speaking

of rock

by r.i. irace

LINER NOTES? Trilogy has become Emerson, Lake &
Palmer’s fourth gold LP. Signing: Warner Brothers in an
agreement with Chrysalis Records has succeeded in purloining
Procol Harum from A&M Records. Lead: Harry Chapin’s
followup to his Heads and Tales LP is called Sniper and Other
Love Songs in which during one of the cuts, Harry sings about a
sniper sitting in a tower who shoots nearby people. Tracking:
Capitol Records announced that Grand Funk (minus Railroad)
will begin a national tour October 11 with an opening date in
Seattle. Craig Frost will be accompanying the dynamic trio.
Funnies: Buddah Records is trying their tricks again. . .this~time
they’re presenting the fantastic Marvel comic book heroes (Thor,
Captain America—you know the rest) in what Buddah has titled a
series of “Rockomics.” Their debut album is From Beyond the
Grave starring none other than Spiderman. The LP will be
released October 1 and it is produced by Barbara Gittler and
Stephen Iemberg from an original script based on characters
created by Stan lee.

Are you still

reading

the way your

parents read?
In the first grade. when you were taught

to read “Run Spot Run." you had to read it
out loud. Word-by-word. Later, in the second
grade. you were asked to read silently. But
you couldn't do it.

Buddah has discovered some interesting talent in a new
recording group that has a contract with them. They call
themselves Capability Brown. '

The time is right for harmony. The time is right for Capability
Brown.

It took a few years, but the combined efforts of Crosby, Stills
and Nash, CSN&Y, Poco, America, and the Eagles have finally
brought home the beauty and the popularity of close harmony in
rock music.

Little surprise, then, that when Buddah released Capability
Brown’s first album, From Scratch, switchboards lit up in radio
stations across the land.

Capability Brown

Who is Capability Brown? The original Capability BroWn was
Lancelot “Capability” Brown (1716-1783) a brilliant landscape
gardener and architect, renowned for “natural. landscaping.” (At
Blenheim Palace he dammed up a streafif, with‘ accompanying
landscape changes, so that it looks as broad ps the river Thames).

Buddah’s Capability Brown, or more precisely The Famous
Charisma Label’s Capability Brown, distributed by the Buddah
Group, is an inspired group of six young men from England, with
more than a quarter of a century’s combined professional
experience among them. They are masterful practitioners of the
fine art of no less than five part harmony as well as a garden full
of instruments that include guitar, bass, piano, harp, flute, drums,
percussion. The most worldly-wise, musically, is Kenny Bowe,
who behind the face of a child today, hides 12 years of music
making. He began with Humble Pie’s Steve Marriot in a group
called The Moments, and has worked in the studio with producers
of the stature of Andrew Oldham, Jimmy Page, Shel Talmy, and
Capability Brown’s own producer Steve Rowland.

It was Rowe who cornered the head of Charisma Records,
Tony Stratton Smith, and succeeded, through a series of
conversations, in provoking the gentleman to now-undying
enthusiasm. With very good reason. Both live and on record,
Capability Brown projects an amazing color and density in their
music. Anyone who has been moved (we are talking now about
millions) by America, or CS&N, or Poco, knows the thrill of tight
harmonies backed by a chunky guitar and driving rhythms.

Their album, From Scratch, demonstrates quite a range, from
harmony-rich rocker “Do You Believe,” to an extended rock
suite “Sole Survivor,” with a beautiful ballad about the Spirit of
the American Indians, “Redman” somewhere in between.

The landscape architect got his nickname “Capability” from
his habit of saying that he could seethe “capabilities” in the
estates he was commissioned to work on. And in this tradition of
excellence, musical this time around, is Capability Brown.

. DC'ial’T FORGET

YOUR STUDENT HEALTH PLAN

You stopped reading out loud. but you
continued to say every word to yourself.

Chances are, you're doing it right now.
This means that you read only as fast

as you talk. About 250 to 300 words per
minute. (Guiness' Book of World Records
lists John F. Kennedy as delivering the fast-
est speech on record: 327 words per
minute.)The Evelyn Wood Course teaches you
to read Without mentally saying each word
to yourself. Instead of reading one word at
a time. you'll learn to read groups of words.

To see how natural this is, look at the
dot over the line in bold type.

0
grass is green

You immediately see all three words.
Now look at the dot between the next two
lines of type.

and it grows
0

when it rains
With training, you'll learn to use your

innate ability to see groups of words.
As an Evelyn Wood graduate. you'll be

able to read between 1.000 and 3.000
words per minute . . . depending on the
difficulty of the material.

At 1.000 words per minute. you'll be
able to read a text book like Hofstadtler's
American Political Tradition and finish
each chapter in 11 minutes.

At 2.000 words per minute. you'll be
able to read a magazine like Time or News-

week and finish each page in 31 seconds.
At 3,000 words per minute. you'll be

able to read the 447 page novel The God-
father in 1 hour and 4 minutes. ,

These are documented,statistics based
on the results of the 450,000 people who
have enrolled in the Evelyn” Wood course
Since its inception in 1959.

The course isn't complicated. There
are no machines. There are no notes to
take. And you don't have to memorize any-
thing.

95% of ourgraduates have improved
their reading ability by an average of 4.7
times. On rare occaSions. a graduate's read-
ing ability isn't Improved by at least 3 times.
In these instances. the tuition IS completely
refunded.

Take a free
Mini-Lesson

on Evelyn Wood.
00 you want to see how the courseworks?
Then take a free MiniALesson.m The

Mini-Lesson is an hour long peek at what
the Evelyn Wood course offers,

We'll show you how it's posSible to
accelerate your speed wothout skipping asingle word. You'll have a chance to try your
hand at it, and before it's over. you'll actually
increase your reading speed. (You'll onlyincrease it a little. but it's a start)

We’ll show you how we can extend your
memory. And we'll show you how we make1 chapter outlining obsolete

Enrollment deadline September 30
North Carolina State University students: now‘s the time to take

care of your health care coverage. With a Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Student Health Plan,

needs willmedical
you can rest assured that any hospital and

be adequately provided for. This special low-cost
student plan available to all students-covers hospital, medical, surgical,
and out-patient care, both on and off campus. There are three plans
available-- individual student $48.65 a year; student and spouse or one
dependent $24.50 a quarter; or the family plan at $49.25 a quarter.
Be sure to enroll before the September 30th deadline. This is your
final opportunity to get Blue Cross and Blue Shield at this special
group rate until next semester.

North Carolina Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Inc.
0

For enrollment information contact:
North Carolina Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Inc.
311 Oberlin Rd. .
Raleigh, North Carolina 27605

' L

Wod., Sept. 27 & Thurs., Sept. 28 Rf)
6:30 8i 8:30 pm
YMCA 1601 Hillsboroufll St. .

Take a Mini Lesson this week. It's aWild hour. And it's free.
Evelyn Wood” Reading Dynamics
LAST WEEK OF FREE MINI—LESSONS

9* 10/ Technician September 27, 1972
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Days in the ' Robert Covin, Student Center Food SerVIce

Center Theatre_ Director, prepares the brew for the festival.“i
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CONCERTS ‘ CIDER

and Donut Holes
Friday and Saturday

|

Friday, Sept. 29: 2—5pm Er 6-8pm

Saturday, Sept. 30: 12—5pm

by ”RITTENHOUS"

a tremendous local
rock 8 jazz band!

...so get it all together

and come to the Subway!
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As varsity sport

LaCrosse holds potential

by Jeff Watkins
Assistant Sports Editor
Lacrosse is alive and doing

well in Raleigh. Recently, the
sport was elevated to varsity
status, and Lt. Col. Robert
Conroy couldn’t be more
pleased. “There‘s tremendous
potential here,” the lacrosse

'J ~.. .‘ u. .a. j. ‘r“‘ “I o... ‘ . Q'— f“\‘ | >’7 V‘,
Lacrosse is now a varsity sport. Last year, the Raleigh Lacrosse Club went 2-6
in its first year. (photo by Cain)

m 5732-7541
HOURS

SUNDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4:30PM-2:00AM

coach noted. “It’s a contactsport, and it comes in the
spnng when not much is going
on.”

Meeting

Col. Conroy is holding a
meeting Thursday night at 7 in

4:30PM-l :OOAM

room I25 on the east side of
Reynolds Coliseum. Anyone
interested in the sport is in-
vited to attend.

“We’ll show a lacrosse
film,” Conroy added, “and dis-
cuss fall practice and the spring
schedule. People who have high
school experience in soccer.

football, and basketball can
pick up lacrosse easily.”

Last spring, under the tutor-
ship of Conroy, the fledgling
Raleigh Lacrosse Club posted a
2-6 record. Out of the 30
names listed on the roster, 24
were students at State. How-
ever, the Raleigh Lacrosse Club
will continue. Holt Anderson
and Bill Mathis of the club will
be at the meeting to talk to
anyone interested in joining
the organization.

Opponents
Conroy has lined up 10

opponents so far for the spring,
and bows to line up two more.
The list includes Duke, Caro-
lina, ECU, Georgia Tech, and
Vanderbilt, among others.

The State varsity team will
' be able to provide equipment
to those needing it. Conroy,
with members of the RCL, will
provide coaching. “We don’t
get a penny out of it,” Conroy
admitted. “We do it just for
kicks.”

Sigma Kappa

wins Pitch(S’Putt

The girls took to the golf
links last Wednesday, Septem-
ber 29th for the annual girl’s
Pitch and Putt Tournament.
After wading through streams,
replacing divits, and avoiding
stray balls, the Sigma Kappa
foursome were the victors. The
low team total net score was
165 and Cynda Crawford was
low medalist for the team and
for the tournament with a
score of 32. The YMCA team
finished second with 175, and
Carroll I and Metcalf l were
with scores of 176 and 181.
third and fourth respectively .

SANDWICHES

TheInternational
House of Pancakes

I IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
.THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

. \L I:
sigh (96'

! OMELETTES

.if QQ’V ‘90
as 7635,

a go"! <0,
3' “90 )>
; a“ .‘» DESSERTS -H 7 , - Sun‘Thur , Tarn. to 'Nfidnite

'Fri 8t Sat 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST. (3 Blocks East of Bell Tower)

Milton’s
Clothing CaPBOaEd

Milton’s Indian
Summer Sale!

Amazing Bun 0n Fall And Lightweight
Clothing. This is Milton‘s Way Of
Soliciting New Patrons Amt Rewarding
Regular Dm‘otm's.’Let's start off with the parlor! cotton
cashmere-long slect‘o velour shirts —
solids to $20.00. now $7.99: stripi's
cutfrom to 8,0. 99! Group 0m:
suits regularly $85.00 to 5'65.00. nou'
342. ro to 36 7.50. Group sport coats.
regularly $60.00 to $95.00. including
double knits - now $30.00 to 347.50!
One of our hottest movers- 51.0" “W".
lcnit shirts - crcu‘s cut from $0.95 to
33.99 and golfers u‘ith collars from
$8. 95 to $4.99.
Entire stock half slum-c dress shirts cut
from $10.00 to 80.00 and dress knits
$15.00 to 810.00!

Trari'l group of double knit polyester
suits cut from to SIOJW and
81,0.00 to broup San Remo
Boots and shows. our own exclusiri' Italian
import. regularly to $00.00. noic going
at 330.00.
Special big attraction our hot mot'ing
hand knitted fisherman knit su't-atcrs

‘ from Italy, in natural u‘hitv. slashed from
to 315.00.
Other"a!!! . Ilterations Extra.1 nbfllt‘tfflltlit ..-,--flu_p:.~:.

CHAPEL HILL '. NORTH HILLS
(Downtown) (Foot of Stairs)

airflow

Heaven help the golfer who goes to State. Unless
you’re rich, the chances of getting in a few rounds a
week are slim. The main reason for this problem is this
— NC. State does not own, or even have arrangements
with, a golf course. Students at Duke and Carolina have
courses where they can play for an extremely low fee.
Tar Heel golfers have Finley Golf Course and Dukes
have the Duke University Golf Course to take their
divots. But where can a guy go around here where he
doesn’t have to shell out $3 a round?

The State golf team practices and holds its home
meets at Raleigh Golf Association. Richard Sykes,
State’s golf coach is grateful to RCA for allowing his
golfers to practice free of charge, and also for allowing
State’s home matches to be held there.

However, what would happen if RGA suddenly
reversed its policy toward the University team? Where
would State’s golfers play?

The matter could be absolved if State could (I) build
its own course, (2) buy a course, or (3) make
.arrangements with a course so as to allow students,
faculty, and anybody'else associated with the university
to play at a low green fee. Of these three solutions, the
latter would be the most realistic, at least in the short
run.

Most universities of State’s size have some set-up
arranged or already own a course. Recently, Sykes
called a meeting of all people interested in trying out for
the golf team. Over sixty people showed up to fill the
18 slots on the varsity and junior varsity teams.
It could be a sign that interest in the sport is growing on
this campus. Yet this growth is hindered by lack of '
available outlets where the student could play for a
modest fee. Hopefully, something will be done to
benefit the students who like the game, or are planning
to take the game up.

—Jeff Watkins

Fillyourears

without

emptying

your pockets.

~61 *6“ a {'3 :1
v.—
G

~~

SONY HP-ZIOA FM-stereo/AM/Phono system
The sound is rich and satisfying—but you don't have to be rich tosatisfy yourself with a SONY HP—210A with a matched SS-210Aspeaker system. Wrapped in the handsome. ultra-compact. walnutgrain hardwood cabinet. is a complete music center: For records. aBSR turntable with diamondstylus cartridge. For FM-stereo/AM. a
clearly without distorting on strong ones. For distortion-treetaithtul reproduction of the full audible range. a powerful 36-watt(EIA Music Power) circui‘i with bass and treble controls. There's aspeaker switch for listening in either of two rooms. and a monitorinput for tape or for adapting to SONY SQ 4-channel at anytime.

For a. real value in stereo

LeaveittoSONSfi;

and

AUDIO

_ Closed on Mondays
Ridgewood Shopping Center (behind Meredith College)

~~~r
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Don Buckey has logged considerable playing time in
State’s first three games. Against Carolina he had six
receptions for “5 yards. (photo by Caram)

f‘“ Football

Freshmen. perform major role for Wolfpack

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

If someone had told Lou
Holtz last Spring that freshmen
would be logging considerable
playing time in State’s first two
games, the young coach would
have been extremely doubtful,
to say the least.

If he had been told a rookie
quarterback would be running
his twin-weer offense in the
first two games, Holtz would
probably have matter-of-factly
said the person was crazy to
suggest something so absurd.
How could anyone not even
three months out of high
school be expected to step in
and quarterback, or even play
on, a major college varsity?

Thrilling Performances
But the coach and the other

Wolfpack fans who have
seen the Wolfpack play the
last two games have become
firm believers in freshman
football players because of the
performances by State’s first
year operatives, twins Dave and
Don Buckey, Pat Hovance, and
Mike Hardy.

Dave has thrilled the fans
with his passing and running
while the other three have been
the recipients of many of the
passes. ln Saturday night’s

43-20 win over Syracuse, all
four were on the same offen-
sive unit several times trough-
out the game.

The excitement of stepping
right from high school football
to college football is hard to
comprehend for these
youngsters, but they all agree
what has happened this far has
been beyond their fondest
dreams.

A Dream
“It’s, been nice,” said a

beaming Don Buckey of his
experiences in college foot-
ball,“everything has worked
out really well. I didn’t think I
would play as much as I have,
but I always hoped I would. It
was kind of a dream. Last year
I remember sitting at home
watching college football on
TV and now I’m playing.”

“Right at first I got really
down,” he said, reflecting
what it was like when he first
came to practice. “I found it
hard to pick things up. But
now [kinda think I know what
I’m doing.”

Radical Adjustment
Dave echoed his brother’s

feelings. “I had no idea that I
would see this much action this
early,” he said. It’s all still new
to me. The adjustment from

high school to college in one
year is really radical. Every-
thing here is so complex .while
in high school we just went out
and did it. Here you’re reading
defenses and optionsand
there's a lot more to think
about than just dropping back
and passing.” .

“I was real nervous in the
first game (against Maryland),”
he continued, “but the coaches
prepared us pretty well for the
game. lfl had felt I was lost,I
would not have done well at
all. Right now I don’t have a
lot of confidence in what I’m
doing, but that comes with
experience.”

He said college football
“hasn’t been what I expected,
but when I get blasted, I’ll
know where I am. So far the
protection has been great.”

Great Feeling
Since Dave and Don have

been a passing team ever since
they first picked up a football,
they naturally know what the
other one is going to do in a
game. “Dave can tell what I am
going to do a lot quicker that
he can the other receivers,”
said Don. “I don’t do anything
different, it’s more him than
me.”

Hovance, a tight end who
alternates bringing plays in

from the bench said playing
college football was “a great
feeling. I really didn’t expect
to play as much as l have, I just
set my goal to make and dress
with the varsity.”

Best of Buddies
Although there could easily

be friction between the upper
classmen and these freshmen
who have taken over some of
their jobs, the freshmen dispel
any hint-that they are resented
by their teammates.

“They (the upperclassmen)
have been real good to us,”
said Hovance, who hails from
Warren, Ohio. “They make us
feel like we are with the rest of
the team.”

“I kinda of wondered what
it would be like when I came
here,” said Don. “I thought the
seniors would look down on
the freshmen. But I have never
seen a better group of guys.
The seniors and freshmen are
the best of buddies.”

“They (the upperclassmen)
are the ones who are respon-
sible for all that has happened
so far,” Dave noted. “Last
week when Bruce (Shaw) got
hurt and I had to come in, I
didn’t know if the team would
get down or not. But they’ve
helped me out by letting me
know they have confidence in,3me.

AND

1702 NORTH BLVD. .

Belvidere Park Golf Service

Glenn Howell Auto Sales
RALEIGH. N.C.

Mechanic on Duty -- Work Guaranteed

Mother believes in
blue skies and fluffy

‘ clouds, puppy dogs,
organic gardening;

{fl UUuGDB" qy

FOR NEW CONCEPTS IN CLOTHING

Crabtree
Valley
Mall

*JEANS * BODY SHIRTS BELLSi
CASUAL WEAR FOR GUYS
AND CHICKS LIKE YOU'VE
NEVER WORN

asmega
Open 10:OOam to 9:00pm

Now in Raleigh....an indoor putting course‘completely new in design and featuring.....the exciting new golfCome anytime rain or shine.
Perfect for dating or a good time with

”The Mulligan",game.
friends.

Open 11am to 11pm

PUTT PAR MULLIGAN PUTTING COURSF
Behind Harcbe’s

South Wilmington St., 401 South J

WKNC-FM

88.1

$20

I““~“\“““““"~“““““§§“““““v
WATERBEDS:

(l0 0.3.419... everyday)

UP

WWEmory Custom
not hut-ho. u,
sebum-.1 "no.
(use) use-“

““~“‘§“““““‘§\§‘“““““\“‘§§‘~
home cooking, spark-
ling blue water, clean
air, ecology, star gaz-
ing, "do-it-yourself"
on most anything.
Mother tells you how

. to live with less and
enjoy it more.

If you're interested in:
[j sewing
[:1 tipis
[:1 canning at home
[:1 natural childbirth
E] back to the land
E] patchwork quilts
[:1 building a sauna
[j houseboats
E] turning on to

nature
[3 raising horses
[3 the owner-built

house
[3 log cabins _
. . . then you’ll love
Mother.

W'APPEARINGiN‘

TECHNICIAN

.. . it tells you hOw

‘ Buy,

Advertise!

Hum”, .

Sell,

an Technician

Classifieds

by leading 20th
Pablo Picasso
Salvador Dali,

Exhibition 7-8.'30
All Works Custom Framed

l

.sss““ss‘sssssssss‘\

Art Auction

original works of graphic art—etchings, lithographs.—

Johnny Friedlaender
Alexander Calder

Georges Rouault Victor V’asarely

Saturday Night, September 30 at 8:30pm
The VELVET CLOAK MOTEL

'505 HIlISboroul'g'fi‘T” *‘m—w—EELM.

The Fall Book Sale is on
at .

The

Intimate

' ' Bookshop
THE VILLAGE SUBWAY
Cameron Village, Raleigh

century artists.
Marc Chagall
Joan Miro
and others.

Admission Free
Prices as low as $15
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Opportunistic JV’s throttle UNC

by Jeff Watkins
Assistant Sports Editor
The NC. State JVs over-

whelmed the Tar Babies of
North Carolina Monday night
in (‘arter Stadium, 34-l4. The
Wolllets remained unbeaten,
running their record to 3-0,
while the Carolina JVs dropped
this, their opening contest.

80 Yard Drive
The Tar Babies took the

opening kickoff and marched
down to the State 27 yard line
before Darryl Jackson picked
off an errant UNC pass at the
Wolflets‘ 20 yard line. Gary
Clements, starting at quarter-

back, moved State 80 yards,
capping the drive with a
22-yard scoring pass to Dan
Moore.

State almost reached pay-
dirt again in the first quarter,
moving down to the Tar
Babies’ four yard line before
giving the ball up on a fumble.

Clements himself scored the
next touchdown on a one-yard
sneak early in the second quar-
ter. The Wolflets led at
halftime, 14-0.

In the third quarter, State’s
opportunistic defense re-
covered a Carolina ‘fumble on
the Tar Babies’ 6 yard line.
From there, Tom Palladino car-

Pat Patterson

6They didn ’t

He stood in a corner of the
dressing room, clad only in
sweat socks and athletic sup-
porter, sipping a Coke. “I
thought they’d let up a little,” .
he sighed, rubbing his back.
“But I guess they were so
angry at the score, they were
just waiting for fresh meat."

Pat Patterson, WKlX radio
personality, had just completed
four offensive plays against the
Carolina JVs. While at quarter-
back, he guided the Wolflets
for 30 yards on two handoffs,
a quarterback sneak, and a pass
play. His first play was a hand-
off to Tom Palladino for a
three-yard pickup. On third
down, the nifty DJ handed off
to Denny Salopek for enough
yardage to pick up a first
down. To top everything off,
he completed a pass to George

7 Gantt who carried the ball to
Carolina’s 20 yard line. A most
fruitful evening for a guy who
practiced with the team for less
than 30 minutes.

Not Nervous
“Actually, the guys (State)

did so well during the first half,
that I wasn’t even nervous
when I went out there. The
only thing I was worried about
was dropping the ball on the
hike. I knew if I got the ball I
could hand it off to some-
bodyf‘

Patterson kept rubbing his
back where he received a late
blow from a Carolina defender
after his first handoff. “I think
I‘ll go see my chiropractor to-

So just be careful
how you use it.
If you‘re not really

Leather . On the

serious. lay on the

have a ball. Use

serious about the gal.
go easy on the English

other hand. it you are

English Leather and

English geather Soap. g
Shampoo. Shave Cream. '

morrow and send the bill to
Carolina.”

On his impressive perfor-
mance against the Tar Babies,
Patterson noted, “I understand
Hank Stram of the Kansas City
Chiefs was looking at me to-
night. I bet they (Carolina)
were chagrined all to hell when
that kid (Gantt) caught that
pass. I bet that really burned
them up.”

Second Thoughts
When an observer told

Patterson that Carolina sent in
a lot of substitutes for the
four-play series, he Wasn’t sur-
prised. “I thought something
was up when I got hit and they
didn’t smell sweaty,” he
replied.

“It got a little hard in
there,” he added. “When I

fled the ball in for the score,
making it 21-0.

Joe Giles, who started the
second half, had a pass
intercepted at State’s 32 yard
line, giving the Tar Babies a
chance to get back in the game.
State’s defense came through
again, however, when Jackson
stole his second pass of the
game at State’s two yard line
and returned it to the 22.

Touchdown Run
From there, Giles took the

ball to Carolina’s goal line,
where Kerry Wiggerly carried it
over for the score.

Carolina finally scored mid-

smell sweaty’

made that first handoff, I
could hear that guy snorting
behind me. I had second
thoughts about running the
quarterback sneak after that
first play. But we had a series
of set plays, so I went ahead.
Somebody almost ripped my
helmet off. My head went the
other direction from my
body.” He rubbed his back
again.

Patterson has the experience
for this. He is a main cog in the
Kix Kagers basketball team. He
starts practice in one month.
but he has another event com-
ing up first. “My next appear-
ance will be when I go in to
make two moves for Bobby
Fischer,” he deadpans.
Many years ago, when

Patterson was a strapping
youth, he actually played foot-

Quarterback Pat Patterson surveys the defense during
Monday night’s game. (photo by Price)

_A little

carnal knowledge __

is a dangerous thing.

way through the last stanza on
a pass from Bill Paschal to
Mike Corbin. A successful
two-point conversion made the
score 28-8.

The aggressive Wolflet de-
fenders gave the offense
another golden scoring oppor-
tunity when Buddy Green, a-
long with a host of redjerseys,
blocked a Tar Baby punt deep
in UNC territory. Palladino
again bulled over from six
yards out for the tally. The
extra point failed, making the
score 34-8. The Carolina JVs
again scored in the closing min-
utes of the game, resulting in
the 34-14 final.

ball. “I played tackle when l
was a freshman,” he recollects.
“My sophomore year I was
moved to end. After about a
month I quit." ‘

Then, in a moment of
apparent weakness, the per-
petually youthful Patterson
gave away his age. “I bet—l bet
it was almost exactly 20 years
ago when I quit. That was in
1952. Right now my body’s
telling me I was right.”

—by Jeff Watkins

For the Wolflets, Clements
had 188 yards passing, and
Giles had 87 yards through the
air. Moore, who received the
Capital City Kiwanis Club’s
Most Valuable Player award,
made five completions for 126

Gary Clements (15) directed the Wolflets to a 140

yards. Mike Hardy caught three
passes for 97 yards. But it was
the defensive unit that per-
formed the heroics. The
Wolflets blocked three kicks,
recovered two fumbles, and
made four interceptions.

halftime lead. (photo by Prise)

HEATERS

and safety liner.

Safeway thermostatically controlled
heaters. 2 yr. guarantee. U.L. recognition

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $59.95

OUR BEST HEATED SE'li King size lapseam mattress
Heavy duty contour liner

GOODBYE GIVE—A WA Y SALE

4395

8500
Safeway heater/control

COMPLETE UNHEATED SE’lS
Includes mattress, insulating pad.

0UR BES'l‘ HEA’I‘ED SE’l‘ Outrageously low price.

W/ RAISED WALNUT FINlSH FRAME

N C WATERBEDS

3250

1'75"0

303 PARK AVE

.lluke up (lit) for free } ‘ill'lHHlk

portrait.» is .‘lUll(lil}'.

2 October

mak * appointments

at Student Center
info (lesk

.......AfleLShaMeaDeQQQLan_LL.M _ ,
-Ialc . . . the works. And who
knows. she may even .

“ teach you a tittle something.
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by Kathie Easter

Dr. Thomas H. Regan, asso-
ciate professor of philosophy,
is badly in need of volunteers
to record books for the blind.

Regan first organized a
group of readers to make tape
reéordings of books and maga-
zines requested by the blind
about three years ago. At that.
time, he intended to aid stu-
dents with assignments for
class; however he has never
been able to accomplish this
goal because of lack of help.

Students Unreliable
Eighteen people have

recorded for Dr. Regan on a
regular basis, but students have
tended to be unreliable. While
faculty members have been
more reliable, very few of them
have volunteered.

If around forty people
would agree to record for an

hour per week, Dr. Regan feels
that he could begin to meet the
needs of blind students.
According to Dr. Regan, these
needs have not been met by
“this group or any other
grow”

Citing that 95 per cent of
the legally blind cannot read
Braille, Dr. Regan pointed to
the need for more recorded
entertainment. “Talking books,
records of literature profes-
sionally produced by the
Library of Congress, cannot
possibly provide the blind with
all the information they want,”
he said.

Presently, Regan’s group
works closely with the North
Carolina—South Carolina
Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped
recording books that the Li-
brary doesn’t have available.
The development of the cassett
tape has enabled these and

McGovern will lose

predicts oddsmaker

by Ed Dooley
WASHINGTON (UPI)

—Jimmy “The Greek” Synder,
the gravel-voiced Las Vegas
oddsmaker who has differed
with p ro fessional pollsters
before, predicted Thursday
that George S. McGovern could
prove to be the biggest presi-
dential loser since Alfred M.
Landon 36.years ago.

“The likelihood of Senator
McGovern catching President
Nixon is very poor,” he told a
House hearing. He quoted 8-1
odds against McGovern, and “I
promise you they are not going
to get higher.”

After his testimony, Snyder
told reporters that “someone
asked me if the odds are 20 to
l, and I’d say they are.”

In the spring Las Vegas
oddsmakers were quoting odds
of from 50 to l to as much as
200 to 1 against McGovem’s
winning the Democratic
nomination.

Synder testified on the third
day of hearings by a House
administration subcommittee
on public opinion polls, how
they are conducted and
whether they unfairly in-

fluence voters. Previously,
some of the biggest names in
the pollings business had pre-
dicted that although he trailed
Nixon badly at this point,
McGovern was bound to catch
up dramatically as the Nov.7
elections neared.

Synder, however, whose for-
mula for success in 35 years of
making odds is “knowledge
times energy times intuition,”
sees the 1972 presidential race
quite differently.

Synder said he expected
McGovern to win only the Dis-

.trict of Columbia and four
states — South Dakota,
Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Massachusetts.

That would give the Demo-
cratic nominee only 42
electoral votes, and the worst
showing since Franklin D.
Roosevelt shellacked‘ GOP
candidate Landon in 1936.
Landon won only two states —
Maine and Vermont — and
their eight electoral votes. Even
the GOP’s Barry M. Goldwater
in 1964 won six states and 52
electoral votes against Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson.

Gitane

Other 10 Speed Imports:

Kalkhoff S 99.50
Flandria S 120
Nord-France $1 15
Paris Sport 3130
Libertas S 125
Unic-Sport S 130

3 S .._ .. . ,

Vista
Columbia
Royal Scott

callus.

FLY‘I'IIE
SALES SERVICE

434 W.Peace St. — Raleigh N.C.

all sizes, all models

we SERVICE

ALL WirYPES

OF BIKES

We would like to encourage everyone to participate
in the Century Ride this Saturday. For information

Phone: 832-5097

other readers on the com-
munity level to record addi-
tional materials forthe blind.

Across the United States
almost 400 organizations of
this kind are supplementing
federal and state recorded
libraries, according to Regan.
With ten people reading one
hour per week, they average
one novel every two weeks.

New Studios
Recording studios, formerly

located in the West Raleigh
Presbyterian Church are mov-
ing to an old radio station,
made available by Prof. John
Malcolm, where there are some
sound-proof rooms.

Dr. Regan’s newest project
is the establishment of a prison
recording program. Such a

reading program not only gets
more recording done, but it
also gives inmates something to
do and provides a sense of
helping others.

Two inmates have been
reading and recording now for
the past several months. “They
can read a book faster and its
all in the same person’s voice,”
commented Regan.

Dr. Regan; receives a request
list from the Library for the
Blind of books which they’do
not have recorded. If he had
enough volunteers, they could
begin recording textbooks and
supplementary reading assign-
ments which blind students at
State are required to have. He
said,“With more readers, we
could possibly help more blind

Hoppla, color, and fun are the byline at the N. C.
State Fair. So get ready for a good time, the fair comes }
to Raleigh October 13 through 20. (photo by Cain) ‘

DINE WITH US
Wednesday 9/27/72

Lunch
Savory Meat Loaf $.50
Hot Turkey Sandwich $.50
Teriyaki Steak $.70

Lunch
Ham Steak $.90
BBQ Beef &.60
Chicken Chow Mein &.50

Thursday 9/28/72

Country Style Salisbury Steak

HARRIS DINING HALL

Speedy's Pizza

, Ems/huifldWwy

call 832- 7541

HOURS:
Sum—Thurs. 4:30—1am
Fri. & Sat. 4:30—2am

Dinner
Roast Beef Au .Ius
Spaghetti w/Sauce
Sausage & Apples

Dinner

Fried Chicken
Escalloped Ham

& Cabbage

State students and that’s what
we will do if enough readers
join.”

Because students have so
many different books to read
in a very short time, Regan’s
small group has been unable to

Regan organizes recording for the blind

meet their needs. On Septem-
ber 27, Regan is holding a
meeting in room 203 of the
King Religious Center for any-
one giterested in recording. He
can also be reached through his
office in 128 Harrelson.

Relive with us the tun-tilled days oi
that dizzy decade: the zany assassi-
nations, the Iroolry cult murders, the
coloshll race riots, the amusing re-
pressions, the meaningless drug
deaths, the madcap was in Vietnam,
and the pointless pop culture. All oi
it in the Octohel issue oi theMM
Lgpoon, at your local newsstand.

PROFESSION“ BASKETBAll

AT ITS BEST ,
September 30

Renyolds Coliseum
N. C. State University

Atlanta Hawks
vs

Carolina Cougars ..
8:00pm $5, $4, $3, $2.

Tickets may be purchésed at:

In Durham,

In Raleigh,

Will’s Northgate and Lakewood Centers
Duke University Ticket Office
Womble's Downtown
Kerr Rexall in the Village
Hackney’s in North Hills
Renyolds Coliseum Ticket Office

FOR NCSU STUDENTS ONLY !!!!

Diamonds

from LAND’S
A Very SpeCIal Selling of
Fine Quality Diamond Rings

Cdfat $1 00
Reg Price $lh4 95

V3
Cam $160
Reg Pnce szsooc
SPEClAl PRICES ALSO
ON‘lzCARM ucaem

AND I CARAT DIAMONDS

JEWELERS ‘37 FIVCIIOVIIIQ

DOWNTOWN RALEIGH
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